
“Women have lived half of the experience of the world, but only 20% of 
it is reported in the theaters.”

--Marsha Norman, playwright 

Join us as we bridge the gender gap in 2018-2019

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
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MISSION The Bridge Initiative: Women in Theatre
incubates and celebrates professional female 
theatre artists, promoting gender parity across 
all theatrical disciplines.

VISION The Bridge Initiative: Women in Theatre
is Arizona’s contribution to the national conversation 
around equal representation and inclusion. To this end 
we:

• Produce work by female writers
• Provide paid opportunities and hire female practitioners for positions on and offstage
• Engage with the media to promote dialogue on issues of gender parity
• Build bridges between underrepresented groups and majority stakeholders
• Partner with other theatre companies locally and nationally
• Host conversations that address women’s issues as well as gender parity in the field
• Invite undergraduate students to participate as interns and audience
• Empower emerging and established local female artists to attain leadership positions
• Remain open to unanticipated projects that will widen our inclusivity and reach

CORE VALUES
• INCLUSION
• DIVERSITY
• PROFESSIONALISM
• EDUCATION &
LIFELONG LEARNING

At Left: Producing Artistic Director 
Brenda Jean Foley
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"I personally look forward to sustaining the programming you expect from The Bridge Initiative, insisting on 
quality, integrity, professionalism, intersectionality, and telling women's stories that make us laugh, cry, scream 
in frustration, gasp in horror, applaud and rejoice - in short, that present the complexities of our humanity."            
- Brenda Jean Foley, Artistic Director, The Bridge Initiative Women in Theatre
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OVERVIEW As we move through the 21st Century, gender parity
requires attention. Even in the socially conscious world of the 
theatre, we are far from achieving equal representation both 
locally and nationally. The Pulitzer Prize for Drama in 2017 
once again went to a female playwright (Lynn Nottage), but a 
tally of produced writers in professional theatre presented in 
the Valley is nowhere near 50/50. And playwrights are only 
one piece of the puzzle, as the number of women hired as 
executive leadership, directors, designers, and actors in our 
professional theatres is not equal to the number of men hired 
in these positions.

The Bridge Initiative: Women in Theatre
launched in 2015 to address this issue. In this short period of time, we 

are proud of our accomplishments including:
• Participation on national panels concerning gender parity in theatre at Statera Conference hosted at the Denver 

Center Theatre and Good To Go Summit hosted at the Theatre Center in New York City
• Three new play contests, with more than 265 submissions
• Our first Her Voice Series at the ASU Kerr Cultural Center featuring readings of seven plays written by women
• National collaborations with WAM Theatre (Massachusetts), Magnolia Theatre Company (Ohio), and InProximity 

Theatre (NYC)
• Local and national press coverage including KJZZ, The Arizona Republic, Phoenix New Times, American 

Theatre, Broadway World, Dramatists magazine
• World premiere production of Kat Ramsburg’s Anatomy of a Hug
• Developmental workshop of Alyson Mead’s The Flora and Fauna
• Local collaborations with Moms Demand Action, Tempe Center for the Arts, ASU Kerr Cultural Center
• Two annual fundraising galas featuring more than 50 of the Valley’s actors, dancers, singers, and musicians, as 

well as guest feminist/activist Jacqui Michot Ceballos
• First ever Bechdel Test Fest hosted by Tempe Center for the Arts
• Insistence on professionalism, including paying all participants in the majority of our projects 

“It’s not anyone’s feeling that women are underrepresented. 
It’s a fact; it’s in the numbers.”

--Lisa Kron, playwright 
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2018 Building More Bridges Gala
We held our second Annual Fundraising event 
February 24, featuring performances from 
local stage professionals, at the Stagebrush 
Theatre in Scottsdale. This year we awarded 
Dr. Lance Ghavari as our Ally of the Year; and 
the Leader of the Year award went to E.E. 
Moe. We ended the evening by announcing 
our first fully produced production, "The 
Revolutionists" by Lauren Gunderson, in 
collaboration with Tempe Center for the Arts,  
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THE BECHDEL TEST FEST 2019
Dates: April 12th, 13th, 14th
Location: Tempe Center for the Arts
700 W Rio Salado Pkwy, Tempe, AZ 85281
Three days of play readings and film screenings that satisfied the 
requirements of the Bechdel Test: two female characters talk to each 
other about something other than a man. The festival will also offer 
panel discussions, talkbacks, live music, and post festival mixer.

• Local actors and directors hired and paid a stipend
• Local college student interns and mentees
• Marketing campaign including KJZZ radio and targeted social

media and email, plus Tempe Center for the Arts’ promotional
resources.

• Programming includes free and low-cost events to encourage
participation and increase access

Her Voice Series: New Work by Women
Dates: September 23, October 21, November 25, January 20, February 
17, March 24
Location: ASU Kerr Cultural Center
6110 N. Scottsdale Rd, Scottsdale, AZ 85253
Monthly series presenting new plays written by female playwrights, 
presented by professional actors, free of charge to the community. We 
are currently in the process of reading plays for our 2018-2019 Season. 
Below is a list of the 2017-2018 season of our Her Voice Series at at the 
Kerr Cultural Center in Scottsdale. 
• Detroit by Lisa D'Amour
• A Discourse on the Wonders of the Invisible World by Liz Duffy Adams
• Honor Killing by Sarah Bierstock Honorable Mention in The Bridge

Initiative: Women in Theatre 2017 NewPlay Contest
• The Revolutionists by Lauren Gunderson
• Dear Elizabeth by Sarah Ruhl accompanied by Tandem Duo
• Mother of Exiles by Elaine Romero
• Natural Shocks by Lauren Gunderson in collaboration with Moms

Demand Action 

“We live in a world dominated by male imagination. Guys write 80 percent of produced plays 
and commit 80 percent of violent crimes, while the rest of us try to catch up with the former 

and avoid the latter.”

--Jenny Lyn Bader, playwright 
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Reading of Dear Elizabeth by 
Sarah Ruhl

Shannon Kennedy Leonard 
Photo: Durant Photography

WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER IN 2018-2019
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The Bridge Initiative: Women in Theatre is proud to announce the 
southwest premier of Lauren Gunderson's The Revolutionists in 
partnership with Tempe Center for the Arts. 
• Paid professional female artists on and offstage
• College interns across disciplines provided invaluable professional mentoring, connections, and

experience
• Quality production values
• Extensive marketing campaign in collaboration with producing Tempe Center for the Arts,

which includes listing in their season brochure, website linkage, shared email list, and potential
press coverage in print/online as well as radio/TV

“In regard to gender parity, if life worked the way the theater does, four out of every 
five things you heard would be said by men.”

--Marsha Norman, playwright 
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Lauren Gunderson is the most produced playwright in 
2017-2018 and we are thrilled to be taking our first step 
into producing the latest contemporary works by a 
nationally acclaimed female writer, and creating 
challenging directing, acting  and designing 
opportunities for artists in the Phoenix Metro Area. 

Lauren Gunderson 
Photo: Kirsten Laura Gretchall

"Once upon a time, new works were vital to the world of entertainment, stage, screen, etc. Somewhere along the line 
that need for growth has fallen off. We as a people have drooped into a rut of complacency, falling back on the revivals 
and rehash and limits. The Bridge is opening the door of opportunity to read, develop and present new works, 
something that benefits not just me as a playwright, it will off the world a new perspective by opening the door to new 
voices while allowing creatives with diverse backgrounds to be heard." - Larissa Brewington, playwright

"As a performance venue with the city of Tempe, TCA values providing a platform for historically marginalized and 
disenfranchised people to have their voices heard. Tempe Center for the Arts believes in helping to facilitate and 
encourage dialogue by exploring topical issues that can hopefully transform our society for the better. The Bridge 
Initiative is a prime example of an organization that exemplifies those goals." - Ralph Remington, Artistic Director, 
Tempe Center for the Arts

"My experience with the Bridge Initiative was exemplary. Director Stephanie Sertich created a safe space for the Flora 
and Fauna to grow, the actors brought to life, and Brenda and Tracy held the space, so the all this incredible work 
could be accomplish. Not only would I work with them again in a heartbeat, I would strongly recommend that others 
take advantage of this amazing opportunity to get their work to another level. As all of us work to achieve gender parity 
in theatre, females supporting other females cannot be underestimated. In my case, it's deeply and eternally 
appreciated." - Alyson Mead, Playwright
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Supporting

A Mutually Beneficial 
Partnership

SUSPENSION BRIDGE..........................................................................................................$15,000+

1 Available for Bechdel Test Fest; 1 Available for Her Voice at Kerr Cultural 
Center; 2 Available for Southwest Premiere at Tempe Center for the Arts

• A full-page, open letter in our playbill from the CEO of your company with photo and logo
• Full page color advertisement in inside front cover in program (Bechdel Test Fest and Her Voice Series)
• Acknowledgement as the project’s Underwriter/Presenter in all radio/TV spots, press releases, and media

interviews
• Marketing exposure to a diverse local and national population
• Full acknowledgement on our website, including your logo and link to company website from The Bridge

Initiative website (through May 2019)
• A detailed marketing log for all media initiatives including social media blasts
• Verbal acknowledgement and thanks in every pre-show ‘curtain speech’
• An invitation to speak at the Opening Night curtain speech or at the Opening Night celebration
• Press photos shared for mutual marketing
• 10 tickets, reserved seating, to your sponsored project
• Reduced single-ticket prices for all employees of the organization to all of our projects in 2017-2018
• 10 complimentary tickets to the local nonprofit organization of your choice, with acknowledgement of your

support

DRAW BRIDGE.........................................................................................................................$7,500

• Your logo prominently displayed on all promotional material (print/email/social media) through May 2019
• Full page color advertisement in our playbills (The Bechdel Test, Her Voice Series)
• Acknowledgement as a Sponsor in all radio/TV spots, press releases and media interviews
• Marketing exposure to a diverse local and national population
• Your logo and link to your company website featured on The Bridge Initiative website (through December

2018)
• A detailed marketing log for all media initiatives including social media blasts
• Verbal acknowledgement and thanks in every pre-show ‘curtain speech’
• 6 tickets to the event of your choice
• Reduced single-ticket prices for all employees of the organization to all of our projects in 2017-2018
• 6 complimentary tickets to the local nonprofit organization of your choice, with acknowledgment of your

support

The Bridge Initiative will work closely with your marketing 
department, offering you full approval of marketing materials 

to ensure your confidence in our association
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Investing in The Bridge Initiative: Women in Theatre is a win 
win for both your company and the community. As we 

continue to expand our reach in service of Tempe and the 
Phoenix Valley, your company will be affiliated with 

champions of gender equality. 
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COVERED BRIDGE...................................................................................................................$2,500
• Your logo on all promotional material (print/email/social media) for programming through December 2018
• A half-page advertisement in our event playbill
• Marketing exposure to a diverse local and national population
• Your logo and link to company website from The Bridge Initiative website
• A detailed marketing log for all media initiatives including social media blasts
• Verbal acknowledgement in every pre-show ‘curtain speech’
• 6 tickets to the event of your choice
• Reduced single-ticket prices for all employees of the organization to all of our projects in 2017-2018
• 2 complimentary tickets to the local nonprofit organization of your choice, with acknowledgement of your support

FOOT BRIDGE..........................................................................................................................$1,500

6 Available--1 for each presentation of the “Her Voice” series at the Kerr Cultural Center

• Your logo above project title in all promotional material (print/email/social media) for your sponsored project as
“Sponsored by”

• Marketing exposure to a diverse local and national population
• Your logo and link to your company website featured on The Bridge Initiative website
• A detailed marketing log for all media initiatives including social media blasts
• Verbal acknowledgement in every pre-show ‘curtain speech’
• 6 reserved seats to your sponsored project

VIADUCT.....................................................................................................................................$TBD

• You tell us! We are open to collaboration and discussion in order to determine how your organization can best
collaborate with ours for maximum mutual benefit.

“We are more than half the audience, and we need to be half the story. If not 
now, when?”

--Brigid Larmour, Artistic Director Watford Palace Theatre, UK

Dramatist Live at Tempe Center for the Arts Bechdel Test Fest 2017
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Sponsorship Commitment Form

Company/Individual:_________________________________________________________________________________

Contact:__________________________________________________________________________________________

Address:__________________________________________________________________________________________

City:_____________________________ State:____________________  

Zip:____________________________________

Phone:_________________________________________  
Email:_______________________________________________

I will support The Bridge Initiative: Women in Theatre’s 
2017-2018 projects at the following level:

___ $15,000 - Suspension Bridge  ___$7,500 - Draw Bridge
___Revolutionists at TCA  ___Her Voice Series 
___Bechdel Test Fest 2019

___$2,500 - Covered Bridge ___$1,500 - Foot Bridge
___October  ___November
___January  ___February
___March     ___April 

___ I am not presently interested to support at the level of a package, but I would still like to donate:

☐ Donation: $____________ ☐ Viaduct Partnership, Terms TBD

Total Commitment:__________________________________

Payment Information:    ☐ Check Payable to ‘The Bridge Initiative’  ☐ Please bill me 

Please mail or email the completed form (and check, if applicable) to: 

The Bridge Initiative  c/o 
Brenda Jean Foley 533 
W. Malibu Drive  Tempe,
AZ 85282

Email: info@bridgeinit.org
Phone: 347-848-6647  
 www.bridgeinit.org

Thank you for your generous support!
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